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MONTANA
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

K A I M I N Job Corps Official

INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

THE NATIVITY—Decorating: is one of the best
loved of all Christmas traditions. Living groups
vie to produce the best Christmas decorations. The

— K aim in photo by Jack Curriero
Delta Gamma’s produced this Nativity scene
through use of vari-colored pieces of cellophane.

MSU Extension Service
Offers Courses for Adults
Last year, 831 people were en
rolled in courses offered by the
Montana State University Exten
sion Service.
This year the Service is again
offering a variety of subjects gear
ed for adults and particularly for
high school and grade school teach
ers, Mary Margaret Courtney, sec
retary of home study and exten
sion, said.
The professor meets with the
students for extension courses just
as he does if they take courses in
residence. Most of the course's are
given in the evening on campus

Parish Purchases
Religious Statues
B y Art Professor
Three mosaic and brass statues
by Walter Hook, professor of art,
will grace the new. St. Vincent de
Paul Parish Church in Federal
Way, Wash.
Hook has just completed and
shipped the statues depicting Mary,
Joseph and a Praying Madonna,
which are similar in technique to
those he prepared for St. Anthony’s
Catholic Church in Missoula.
The Rev. Lawrence Willenborg
commissioned Hook to create the
statues for the new church.

U Coeds Travel
For Wool Finals
Susan Brookings, Carol Lindborg, Dianne Eck and Linda Sudholt, finalists in the MSU Miss
Wool contest, will participate in
the state pageant at Bozeman this
weekend.
New chairman of the committee
are Jerry Brobst and Lee Tickell.
Today the finalists will compete
in bathing suit, wool outfit and
evening gown competition. There
will be eight contestants in the
eveAt.
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or in various towns in western
Montana.
Extension courses offered on
campus are mycology, taught by
C. C. Gordon, assistant pr.ofessor
of botany; organization and admin
istration of the school library,
Lawrence W. Hodges, assistant
professor of education; interior de
sign, Coleen Marino; abnormal
psychology, Bert R. Sappenfield,
professor of psychology; painting
and drawing, James G. Todd,
graduate assistant in art.
Other courses taught in various
western Montana towns are also
mostly for teachers and are sup
plied on demand. Each course must
include a certain number of hours
of instruction.
In .Kalispell, George H. Millis,
associate professor of English, is
teaching supervision and teaching
of the language arts. In Libby,
James J. R. Munro, associate pro
fessor of education, is teaching the
bright and gifted pupil.

Grant Awarded
For Germ Study
A three-year renewal of a $27,945 Public Health Service research
grant has been awarded to Richard
Faust, assistant professor of micro
biology at MSU.
Mr. Faust’s immediate goal is to
obtain fundamental knowledge
about the bacterium that causes
whooping cough, Bordetella per
tussis. Ultimately, the assistant
professor seeks a relationship be
tween the metabolism of the or
ganism and whooping cough.
In addition to metabolic studies,
he is attempting to learn about the
nutrition and genetics of the or
ganism.

To Speak at Institute

George McCarthy, acting assist
ant in charge of administration
and budget functions of the Job
Corps staff group, will speak on
the anti-poverty program at the
Farmer-Labor Institute meeting
this weekend at MSU.
Reapportionment, civil rights
and youth training also will be
discussed during the three-day
event taking place in Room 215
of the Women’s Center.
Chairman James S. Umber will
open the Institute at 7:30 this eve
ning. MSU Pres. Robert Johns will
give the welcoming address at 7:45.
The major speech of the evening
will be ‘"Youth Training” by John
Bower of the MSC Extension
Service.
Judge R. V. Bottomly, Great
Falls, begins the Saturday pro
gram at 9:15 a.m., speaking on
“ Civil Rights Today.” An hourlong panel discussion led by Ralph
Cook of Great Falls will follow.
“The Status of Women in the
Labor Force” will be the topic by
Madaline Codding at 10:30. Miss
Codding is the head of the San
Francisco regional office of the
U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of Labor’s
Women Division. Gretchen Bil
lings, Helena, will lead the discus
sion.
A panel discussion on legislative
expectations, moderated by Miles
Romney, editor of the Western
News, Hamilton newspaper, fol
lows at 3 p.m. Participants include
State Senator E. H. Mahoney,
Thompson Falls, and Representa
tives P. J. Gilfeather, Great Falls,
and Elmer Flynn, Missoula. These
men will meet with the 1965 Leg
islative Assembly when it con
venes early in January.
Speaker at the 6:30 banquet in
the Pine Room of the Florence
Hotel will be George McCarthy.
The Butte native and graduate
from th Montana School of Mines
will speak in place of Sargent
Shriver, head of the War on Pov
erty program.
The Sunday program leads off

with Ellis Waldron of the MSU
political science department speak
ing on “ Legislative Reapportion
ment.” Mr. Waldron has made a
study of the U.S. Supreme Court
ruling and how it will effect Mon
tana and similar states. He speaks
at 9:30 a.m.
A general discussion at 11 will
climax the Institute. Moderator
will be Edmund L. Freeman, pro
fessor emeritus, English. _

Choral Union,
Choir to Sing
6The Messiah’
University Choir and Choral
Union today will sing excerpts
from the Christmas portion of
George Frederick Handel’s “ The
Messiah” at the annual Christmas
convocation at 2:30 p.m. in the
University Theater.
Choral groups from Hellgate and
Sentinel high schools will combine
with the' MSU organizations Sun
day at 3 p.m. to present the entire
Christmas part of Handel’s work
in the University Theater.
The class schedule will be al
tered for the convocation as fol
lows: 1 p.m. classes will be from
1:10-1:45; 2 p.rri.' classes from 1:552:30; 3 p.m. classes from 3:40-4:15;
4 p.m. classes from 4:25-5.
No admission will be charged.
The concerts will be open to the
public.
Soloists will be Janet Boyer, so
prano; Ester England, alto; Nor
man Mikelson, tenor, and Ed
Blackler, baritone.
The combined groups will be
directed by Donald Carey, visiting
music instructor. The Hellgate
director is Robert Narum. Neil
Dahlstrom directs the Sentinel
group.
The University Orchestra, con
ducted by Eugene Andrie, profes
sor of music, will accompany the
presentations.

Growlers End
Service Actions
Grizzly Growlers, freshman pep
club, will drop its service activities
winter quarter.
Services performed have in
cluded decorating the goal posts
for varsity home games, circulating
sheets of statements and predic
tions about the Grizzly-Bobcat
game, lighting the “ M” on Mount
Sentinel Homecoming 1weekend
and assisting the Spurs and Bear
Paws.
The 105 Growlers, who sit in
special sections at football and
basketball games, will sell pro
grams at basketball games.
Freshmen who wish to join the
Growlers, who meet Tuesdays at
4 p.m., can apply for membership
bt the Lodge desk before the end
of the second week of winter quar
ter.

— K a im in photo b y Ja c k C u rrie ro

CHRISTMAS IS FOR SINGING — Each year
women's living groups serenade the men's living
groups. The Alpha Phi's are pictured at the New-.

man house giving the Catholic men a welcome
respite from the pressures of study,

Guest Editorial

Is There a Santa Claus?
NEW YORK SUN
Sept. 21, 1897
We take pleasure in answering at once and thus prominently
the communication below, expressing at the same time our
great gratification that its faithful author is numbered among
the friends of The Sun.
Dear Editor: I am eight years old. Some of
my little friends say there is no Santa Claus.
Papa says, “ If you see it in The Sun it’s so.”
Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus.
Virginia O’Hanlon
*

*

*

*

Debators Edge
Notre Dame
In Tournament
MSU debaters won 8 of 12 de
bates in a tournament at the Uni
versity of New Mexico in Albu
querque. Dan Wick and Joe Almas
were one team and Larry Bernheim and Walter Kirkpatrick were
on team two.
Kirkpatrick won a second place
trophy for oratory. Almas was a
finalist in extemporaneous speak
ing.
The MSU debaters defeated
Notre Dame, the University of New
Mexico, Phoenix College, Adams
State College, Western Colorado
State College, Eastern New Mexico
University and Southwestern Col
lege.
The debaters lost to Abilene
Christian, Stanford and twice to
Texas Technological.
In the four tournaments in
which the MSU debaters have par
ticipated, they won 19 matches,
lost 10 and brought home three
t r o p h i e s for extemporaneous
speaking and oratory;

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS . .
ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of your same
age and interests. All-expense low cost trips by ship or
plane:
ADVENTURER: 47 days— 10 countries—$1072
BUCCANEER: 62 days—10 countries (inc. Greece) $1296
VOYAGEUR: 69 days— 14 countries (inc. Scandinavia)
$1440
VAGABOND: 46 days— 14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198

Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not
believe except what they see. They think that nothing can be
which is not comprehended by their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s, are little. In this
great universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his
intellect, as compared with the boundless *world about him, as
measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of
truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly
as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that University Crew
they abound and give to our life its highest beauty and joy. On Early Alert
Alas! how dreary would be the world if there were no Santa
Claus. It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. During Blizzards
When it snows during the night,
There would be no childish faith then, no poetry, no romance,
the night watchman sends out the
to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoy alert
and the snow-fighting team
ment, except in sense and sight. The eternal light with which goes to work at 4 a.m. to keep cam
pus transportation from bogging
childhood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe down.
Streets and intersections in the
in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch in University area are sanded, then
all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but jeeps with snowplows clear the
even if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what would walks.
The clearing operation starts
that prove? Nobody see Santa Claus, but that is no sign that early so - that snowplows won’t
have
to compete with pedestrians
there is no Santa Claus. Th most real things in the world are
the sidewalks. Sometimes the
those that neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see for
plowing is not finished until after
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that’s no proof students have started for their 8
that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all a.m. classes.
Workers who clear the walks
the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world!
and sand the streets are part of
You may tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what makes the regular maintenance staff.
From four to five men are em
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world
which not the strongest men that ever lived could tear apart. ployed to carry out these opera
tions, James Parker, director of the
Only fancy, poetry, love, romance can push aside that curtain physical plant, said.
and view the picture, the supernal beauty and glory behind.
LIBRARY HOURS SET
The library will be open until
Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing
11 p.m. Saturday night. The last
else so real and abiding.
two days of final week, Dec. 17
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives and he lives forever. and 18, the library will be open
A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times ten only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
During Christmas vacation, the
thousand years from now, he will continue to make glad the library will be open from 8 a.m.
to noon Dec. 19, and from 8 a.m.
heart of childhood.

Schools Receive
Grants of $894,041
Montana’s university system has
received gifts and grants totaling
$894,041 since July 1, the Board of
Regents learned Monday.
Of the total, Montana State Col
lege received $440,973, Montana
State University $407,457, Montana
School of Mines $13,156, Eastern
Montana College of Education
$27,025 and Western Montana Col
lege of Education $5,430.
No gifts or grants were listed for
Northern Montana College.
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Eugene Weigel
Endorses Tribute
To Yale Teacher
Professor of music, Eugene
Weigel, former student of the late
composer Paul Hindemith, par
ticipated in activities commemo
rating Mr. Hindemith’s 13-year
career at Yale University.
Yale University is adding to the
archives with notes, reminiscences
and music gathered by Mr. Hinde
mith’s students between 1940 and
1953 when the composer taught at
Yale.
Mr. Weigel is one of six of Mr.
Hindemith’s composer - student
who are still active composers.
While Mr. Weigel was attending
Yale he lived in Mr. Hindemith’s
neighborhood and often walked
home with him. Reminiscences of
these walks are Mr. Weigel’s con
tribution to Yale’s archives.
Mr. Hindemith, who wrote mu
sic for many instruments, began
his career as a composer for a
German string quartet.
He came to the United States
in 1940 and began teaching at Yale.
He formed a group of students to
play at Yale.
Mr. Weigel was a member of
the group which was the beginning
of Collegia Musica at colleges and
universities throughout the coun
try.
Mr. Hindemith, who left Yale
in 1953, died Dec. 18, 1963.
FEW PENALTIES IN 1963
The Grizzlies were charged with
the fewest penalties and the few
est yards penalized of any team
in the Big Sky Confrence last sea
son. The Silvertips had only 31
penalties assessed against them
for a total of 269 yards.
F riday, D ecem b er 11, l M f

Write for FREE itineraries and details:

American Youth Abroad,
44 University Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414

C H R I S T M A S

G IFT ID EAS
In Leather
^

MODERN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
CATHERINE V. ACHESON
Owner, Licensed Instructor
Phone 3-7722

Next to the
Wilma Theater

Say M erry Christmas

Care About
With Lovely
'fe Flowers
'fa Plants
f a Arrangements
☆

Corsages

Don’t Wait—Do It Now!

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL
119 No. Higgins
Phone 543-6628

^

Wallets

Shine Kits

^

Belts

Johnston’s Shoe Repair

to 5 p.m. Dec. 21-23, 28-31 and
Jan. 4. Regular hours will be re
sumed Jan. 5.

To Everyone You

Purses

Holiday Village

Bedtime Bikinis
HENRY’S WISHES YOU

Christmas Craze Contributes
To Bright Business Bonanza
By CARL RIECKMANN
Kaimin Associate Editor
Christmas may have been “ hum
bug” to Scrooge, but to American
businessmen it is the biggest bo
nanza since the invention of the
consumer.
According to an Associated Press
story from New York, a trusted
Christmas barometer — the gift
wrap business—indicates that the
1964 Christmas buying season will
be one Of the biggest ever. Tradi
tionally forecasting the extent of
Christmas b u y i n g , Paperkraft
Corp., the largest Christmas gift
wrap manufacturer, recently re
ported the firm’s business for the
third quarter of this year was 25
per cent above the like period of
1963.
American commercialization of
the anual event has had the effect
of slipping it into the world of
“ show biz,” somewhere between
the lofty presentations of the Aca
demy Awards and the alwaysexciting routines by the Ziegfield
Follies.
More Extravaganzas
The most notable aspect of the

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Copy Center
Wes Stranahan’s

MISSOULA
TYPEWRITER
COMPANY
531 SOUTH HIGGINS
2-2022

annual extravaganza is the con
tinuing evolution of the array of
Christmas gifts offered to the pub
lic by these sleighless Santa
Clauses. Receiving many presents
today is more fun than getting an
Oscar or seeing a good burlesque
show.
Probably one of the leaders in
offering unique and expensive
Christmas items is a Dallas firm,
Neiman-Marcus, which has become
well-known mostly from its annual
Christmas book of merchandise.
Christinas Balloons
The 1964 edition of this catalog
offers as its annual contribution to
complete eccentricity a set of hisand-her sport balloons to “escape
from the maddening throng” at
$6,850 each, including pilot check
out. The catalog suggests that these
“acrylic-coated,” “easy to inflate,”
“easy to land” balloons be inflated
with Pink Air, “which does nothing
to improve flying efficiency but is
such an utterly delightful idea.”
In Missoula, the long trek to
ward Christmas is in full swing,
complete with gaily decorated
stores and huge candy, canes hang
ing from street lights. But local
businessmen have side-stepped any
look of eccentricity and toned
down the “ show biz” image. It al
most looks like an old-fashioned
Christmas here compared to the
general glint and glitter across
America.
No Show Biz
A quick survey of three of Mis
soula’s major downtown depart
ment stores — Missoula Mercantile
Co., Montgomery Ward and J. C.
Penney Co.—left a picture of the
local scene.
Some items found in these stores
could not be classed as for eccen
trics but rather as unusual or non-

Christmas Gift Suggestions
Records
•
Record Racks
•
Record Cases
•
Diamond Needles
•
VM Components
•
Stereo Record Players
•
Lay Away Now While Our

Console Stereo Sets
Color TV Sets
Portable TV Sets
5-Tube Table Radios
Gift Certificates
Tape Recorders
Stock Is Complete

Landry’s Musical Note
614 So. Higgins
Open 9:30-5:30 Weekdays
Open Friday Nights 7 to 9

sensical items. Among those found
in Missoula were:
• A battery-operated outboard
motor for mixin ■drinks.
• An executive massager (hard
to determine what its purpose is)
at $5.95.
• A fluffy, cotton-rayon “Lover
Cover,” which flame-proofs one’s
telephone at a cost of only $5.
• A “Blunderbuss musical de
canter.” Shaped like an old gun, it
enables one to play Russian rou
lette with his favorite brand of
whisky.
• An Executive pencil box,
with a pencil hig enough to recopy
the Bible and compartments for
An at-random check into the in
timate apparel department in one
store turned up some stunning
Christmas additions. A saleswoman
whipped out a long, sheer red gown
set with boa feathers retailing at
$139. Other department favorites
included a maribou bed jacket at
$59.95, n topless baby doll pajama
set with an optional brief top and
assorted bedtime bikinis.
Most Christmas signs have little
quips such as “Gifts for year-long
pleasure” or “ Sweet treats for
Christmas giving.” But the signs
in one store merely wished shop
pers “ Merry Christmas.”
The signs for shoppers in the
Neiman-Marcus catalog were wild
and expensive. Under the heading
“Things you. didn’t, know you
needed until now,’ the firm offers:
• A wastebasket covered in
Canadian fox fur, at $30.
• A monogrammed Austrian
back scrubber, at $8.
• A black horn wife-whistle
from Austria? at $2.50.
• A wager cup for ale, whisky;
highest dice pays, at $5.
• Cotton gloves for journalists
to keep paper-holding hands un
smeared, at $5.
Neiman-Marcus also offers the
following “utility” items:
• An opium bed for non-opium
smokers at $1,500.
O A toy Rolls Royce for ages 1%
to 4 at $95. The ad claims that “ the
only sound you can hear is the
pounding of his heart, common oc
currence when a gentleman en
counters his first Rolls Royce.”
• “ History-at-a-gulp”—an Eng
lish pewter pint mug engraved
with the list of presidents from
Washington to Johnson, at $10.
• Assorted animal skins: a
zebra hide at $550, an Indian tiger
skin at $1,095 and a Polar bear
hide, at $1,195.
• A long executive pillbox,
which offers pill space for every
day of the week for “ high-level
headaches,'” at $9.
• A disposable emergency oxy
gen tanl^ with a 15-minute supply,
at $39.50.
• A kit of “ cocktails—a stone’s
throw away.” This merely means
that one can drop a Martini stone
in a pitcher of vermouth and, well,
it’s $10.

A

H APPY H OLIDAY SEASON
Stop In A n d T ry These G reat Item s
•
•
•
•
•

Chicken Dinner ............... 89*
Shrimp Dinner.... ........... 89*
Steak Sandwich .............. 73*
Turkey Sandwich .......... 35*
Onion Rings .... ............ 29*

• T acos....... ...... ...... ____ 29*
•
29*
• Ham Sandwich
... 35*
• Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato Sandwich .......... ....... 49*

Hot Chocolate 100
with ice-cream topping

HENRY’S
“On The 93 STRIP”

430 No. Higgins

Open Evenings—Mon. thru Fri.

SKI MAGIC
WITH WHITE STAG

Hm

la

Ultra-modern in concept — these exclusive couturier
diamond designs. Part of the heralded STYLE STAR
COLLECTION — they’re by Artcarved, of course, crea
tors of distinctive diamonds for over 100 years. Make
it a point to see them soon
A . HARBOR STAR SET
Engagement Ring
$200.00
Bride’s Circlet ..........$ 20.00

B. DUNE STAR SET
Engagement Ring ..... $325.00
Bride's Circlet ..........$ 17.50

HEINRICH JEWELERS
132 North Higgins
Authorized A f t C 8 f V 6 d

Nothing’s impossible when you're
dressed in the choice of the experts.
White Stag is meticulously tailored
for the skier who demands perform
ance with his fashion. Bold colors and
action fabrics put you on the right
track on any slope.
You’re right
in

The skier's tailor since 1929

Jeweler

F riday, D ecem b er 11, 1964
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Grandma’s Dinner Doggerel
W orse Than Stuck Santa

Christmas Humor
By JOE HOLLY
Kaimln Reporter
The only thing worse at Christ
mas time than having Santa get
stuck in your chimney is having
relatives visit.
Picture the typical college fresh
man returning home after his first
quarter of concentrated learning
pipe clenched firmly between his
teeth, protruding in that intelligent
and superior way; his face twisted
into an intelligent but faraway
smile J(on one side only, of course,
for the pipe juts out from the
other); his hair slicked in the ac
cepted manner to draw campus.
sweeties; his poise and manner
superb.
Let us advance then to the night
before Christmas— the night that
Grandma is to visit. Junior has
been convinced that he would
much rather stay home and talk
than go out with the boys after he
deftly lowered himself from his
window into his father’s arms and
. was reminded from whence the
money cometh.
Grandma Arrives
The time is 8:30 p.m., and
grandma is due any minute. Jun
ior relights his pipe for the fifth
time in an as many minutes and
proceeds to, set up a smoke screen
hehind which he hopes to hide.
She is the one who opposed his
going to college.
“ What can he learn there that
h£ won’t be taught better in the
army?” she inquired.
Now, don’t get the idea that the
old gal isn’t a swinger. Every Fri
day and Saturday night she can be
found at the local Peppermint
Lounge reviving her second or
third childhood by way of the
twist.
Junior has been thinking of these
things and furiously relighting his
pipe until his corner has taken
on the appearance of Missoula’s at
mosphere.
The doorbell rings and Junior
bites a hole in the mouthpiece.
“ H . . . Hello,” he says to the
little black figure outlined by the
partially opened door.'___________

“Oh, take that stupid thing out
of yopr mouth," she exclaims, slip
ping past him and neatly prodding
him on the knee with her um
brella. “ It looks like . . .” (Grand
ma’s picturesque metaphor will not
cross the pages of this paper.)
“ Hullo, Junior,” Grandpa man
ages to slip in. “You are looking
well.”
“Oh, shut up, Irving,” Grandma
adds. “ What happened to your
hair, Junior?, It looks like . . .
(mixed metaphor again), and wipe
that stupid expression off your
face.”
Junior’s pride and education be
ing completely destroyed, he
meekly submits to the upcoming
torture.
It is now just after dinner, and
the family is sitting around the
table talking.
“Junior,” mother manages to get
past the uproar, “ what have you
learned at the University?”
‘Can’t Carry Tune
Brightening up at his chance to
express all of his newly found
knowledge, Junior begins: “ Oh,
well, I have read about Plato. He
is the greatest. He . . .”
“Don’t be silly,” (Grandma
again) “ he can’t even carry a tune.
I heard one of his records with the
Senators yesterday—terrible.”
“Ah, Grandma,” says Junior, “ I
didn’t mean that one . . .”

“ Oh, is there another one? What
does he play, a guitar?”
“ He doesn’t . . . er . . . didn’t
play anything.”
“ Then what good is he? Now
when it comes to music that
Genghis Khan and the Mongols
know how to keep a beat. When
they play the twist, they . . .”
Now, there follows approxi
mately 16 and three-quarters min
utes of mixed metaphors, dangling
participles, very involved similies
and 14,476 other words, ending in:
“And so, she told him that if
he didn’t quit going out on her, she
would . . . Junior, are you listen
ing?”
“ Why, poor dear, he’s asleep,”
says mom. “ He studies hard- in
school, you know.”
“He wouldn’t have gotten away
with that in the- army,” says
Grandma. “ We have to go anyway.
Let’s go, Irving. Oh, for heaven’s
sake, Irving, wake up and take me
to the Peppermint Lounge. Hairy
Harry and the Ponytails are going
to swing some Christmas songs to
night.”
____________________

More Military Aid W anted
By Y A F in South Viet Nam
Support for stepped-up military
action in South Viet Nam was
adopted in a resolution passed by
the MSU chapter of the Young
Americans for Freedom at a week
end meeting.
The resolution praised Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor’s call for a
“ will to win’’ policy and his sug
gestions for bombing supply lines
from North Viet Nam into South
Viet Nam. Americans were urged
to write to President ' Lyndon
Johnson urging this action.
Ken Knoof, chairman of the
University YAF chapter, - noted
that “ most Americans do not want
the United, States to retreat in the
face of Communist aggression in
Southeast Asia. Most Americans
want us to start fighting that war
with the idea of winning it.”

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR
3-Minute Heel Service
521 South Higgins

The resolution said in part: “ We
believe that if a policy of victory
is not pursued in South Viet Nam,
that nation will be lost to the Com
munists and all Southeast Asia will
be endangered.
Personally yours!

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
■•■■Kiinted with your name

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL
119 N. Higgins

8 Pounds O f
Dry cleaning for $2
at the

SUNSHINE
L A U N D E R CEN TER
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners
Washers
• Attendant on duty to assist you

Japanese A rt on Display
In F in e A rts D epartm ent
Traditional Japanese art is be
ing displayed in the second floor
gallery of the Fine Arts Building
during December.
The exhibit and a sale is spon
sored by the art department and
Mrs. M. Onomiya, a Minneapolis
art dealer.

T H E W O R L D ’S B E S T I
. . . because there is more preci-.
sion-built quality in every Schwinn.
That's why “ Schwinn Bikes Are
Bestl" -

Miss America steps out on campus

V

A l t S IT Y
— 1 0 SPEED

Professional styling. Handbrakes,
racing handlebars, racing saddle.
Sprint derailleur, and nylon cord
high pressure tires.

Lucey’s
Bicycle {Shop
2021 S. Higgins
Phone 3-3331

in the high-stepping 01dsmobile#gjJ
If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we’d like to tell you
about the car: Oldsmobile’s new 4-4-2. Earns its name from a 400-cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8 . . .
4-barrel carb . . . and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmission
availabilities liven up the package—no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price: 4-i-2 prices start lower
than any other high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving!
Vonda, by the way, is not included. But that's no problem for a tiger like you!
W a t c h t o r th a 4 - 4 - 2
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State Legislators to Tour
Montana University System
Sixteen state legislators who will
probably comprise the House Ap
propriations Committee will tour
Montana’s custodial institutions
and university system units next
week, Rep. Ray J. Wayrynen, DSilver Bow, announced Tuesday.
“We also hope that some sena
tors who served on the Senate
Finance Committee during the 1963
session will be able to make the
trip,” said Wayrynen, the next
speaker of the House.
Rep. Francis Bardanouve, DBlaine, will be in charge of the
group.
At present the group plans to
visit Eastern Montana College of
Education, Billings, on Dec. 14,
with the Industrial School, Miles
City and the Center for the Aged,
Lewistown, next on the schedule.
Budget requests of each institution
will be reviewed by the group, and
proposals for new or expanded
programs will be checked, includ
ing a proposal for the granting of
a four-year liberal arts degree at
Eastern.
' “The purpose of the trip will be
to fully inform this group on the
problems and needs of the insti
tutions, which will prove of great
value when the official budget is
reviewed and decided upon during
the session,” Bardanouve said.
In past years, some members of
The Totally New Collegiate
Look in Hairstyling!
ONTINENTAL
OIFFURES
Shaping for
long hair
styles
Ph. 3-3344
204 East Pine

HOW ABOUT A

S C H W IN N
Varsity 10 Speed
Sport Touring Bicycle
FOR FUN, PLEASURE
AND TRANSPORTATION
Also Complete Line
of Other Models

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
American-Built Motorcycles
SEE THE 1964 MODELS

Missoula Cycle
Sales and Service
200 South 3rd West
Phone 9-0014

the legislative finance committees
have visited various institutions
but the press of business during
the session usually prevents visits
by full committees.

CALLING V
Baha’i Fireside, 8 p.m., 405 East
Pine; free informal discussion on
the Baha’i World Faith and world
unity; call 9-8507 for free trans
portation.
Montana Forum, canceled.

CONCERNING U
Dwight Phillips, a premedical
science junior, has won a Phi
Kappa Phi scholarship, according
to Ludvig G. Browman, zoology
professor. Phillips was selected
from students who had a 3.3 grade
point average as third-quarter
sophomores the spring preceding
the year of the scholarship. It is
given on the basis of scholastic
promise, economic need and char
acter.
Hamilton forestry senior Delvin
G. Mitchell won second prize in
a 1964 Western Forestry Essay
Contest open to students in all
western forestry schools in the
U.S. and Canada. Mitchell’s win
ning essay, “ The Seed of Life,”
brought him a prize of $75 and an
invitation to attend the 55th an
nual convention of the Western
Forestry and Conservation Asso
ciation in Spokane.
James J. R. Munro, associate
professor of education, has been
selected by the University of Min
nesota to take part in an Institute
of Mental Retardation. The insti
tute, scheduled for Dec. 13 to 17 in
Minneapolis, is for college and
university faculty members.
Three members of the MSU Law
School have received Corpus Juris
Secundum awards from the Amer
ican Law Book Co., of Minne
apolis, Minn., for “the most signif
icant contributions toward over
all legal scholarship,” according to
Dean Robert E. Sullivan. The win
ners were selected by the Student
Bar Association and the law school
faculty, and received law books
chosen from the company catalog.
Lee Williams and Thomas Monag
han, both of Butte, and J. Allen
Bradshaw of Drummond were the
award recipients..
Three seniors, Milton Datsopoulos of Missoula, Joseph Reber of
Helena and Robert Baxter of
Thompson Falls won awards. Jun
iors Larry Riley of Missoula, Shel
ton Williams of Libby and Richard
Beatty of Great Falls all received
the Hornbrook awards, which are
also law books of their choosing.
Melvin S. Morris, professor of
forestry, has been named presi
dent-elect of the American Society
of Range Management, according
to John G. Clouston, executive sec
retary of the organization, which
is headquartered in Portland, Ore.
After serving in the post for a
year, Prof. Morris will become
president, succeeding Dean Clin
ton Wasser of the Colorado State
University College of Forestry, this
year’s president.

Researcher to Present Paper,
Miss MSU
Speak About New Geophysics
Coronation
A researcher with Texas Instru
and the measurement and analysis
ments, Inc., Dallas, Arthur W. of geomagnetic and geoelectric
Green Jr., will give two lectures micropulsation fields.
Set for Jan. 9 today.
Recently he was appointed a

Twenty-six co-eds will partici
pate in the Miss MSU Pageant
sponsored by AWS Jan. 9 at 8:15
p.m. in the University Theater.
After a week of practices and
interviews, seven finalists will be
chosen during the Friday night
talent judging. The new Miss MSU
will be chosen Saturday night and
crowned by last year’s Miss MSU,
Bonnie Beals.
Wednesday evening the con
testants will meet the nine judges
at an informal tea. Evening gowns
and bathing suits will be judged
Thursday.
The judges will be from the
Missoula community, including
MSU instructors. Dan Witt of the
drama and speech departments
will be the Master of Ceremonies
Saturday night.

Green will present a paper on
“Long Period Waves and Earth
Structure” at 4 p.m., and will speak
about “The New Geophysics” at
8 p.m. Both lectures are in room
107 of the Geology building.
The speaker, a member of the
technical staff in the Research De
partment of the Apparatus Divi
sion of Texas Instruments, has
worked on detection simulation on
digital and analog computers, sta
tistical commication theory studies

visiting scientist by the American
Geophysical Union and the Na
tional Science Foundation, under
whose auspices he will appear at
MSU.
Green is a former member of
the electrical engineering faculty
of the University of Houston where
he earned a B.S. degree in math
ematics and B.S. and M.S. degrees
in electrical engineering. His Ph.D.
work was done at Christian Texas
University.

Looking for Gifts?
Do it the easy way! Shop at the Westerners for a wide
variety of carefully selected gift items in a friendly at

Surprise Mom with

mosphere.

Hand-woven

Famous brands, high quality merchandise,

and many things not to be found elsewhere.

WEAVEW OOD
Dishwater Proof

•
•
•
•

it JACKETS

it BOOTS

Made of American Walnut

★

it HATS
it PANTS

Two-tier Snack Tray
6” and 11” Salad Bowls
Chip and Dip Tray
10” Plates

COATS
it BELTS
it JEWELRY

it SHIRTS

Make it a must to shop at the Westerners before you buy.
Be Seein’ You at

Exclusive in
Western Montana
at

The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 E. Broadway

4 5 1 N orth H iggins. M issoula . M ontana

Opposite Post Office

CELEBRATE
with

SANTA
at the

H EIDELH AUS
Saturday Night at 10 p.m.

FREE GIFTS
By

For Everyone

HALLMARK

Authentic Christmas Decor

and a large selection of gifts

Palmer’s Drug
505 Burlington—Just Off 93
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Cubs Open Regular Season
Against Malmstrom Tonight
The freshman Cubs blast off in
their 1964-65 season opener at 6
p.m. tonight against the Minutemen of Malmstrom Air Force Base
at the Field House.
According to coach Joe McDon
ald, the Minutemen lack height,
but they more than make up for
it in experience and maturity.
McDonald expects to start 6-7
Gordie Zillges at center, 6-3 Tim
Pfahler and 6-4 Greg Hanson at
forwards, with 6-1 Lee Levknecht
and 6-3 Norm Clark at the guard
positions.
The Malmstrom five is led by

5-7 guard Art Payne, and the
“ Minutemen are a running, wideopen-offense type of team,” Mc
Donald added.
Three times in the past four
years Malmstrom won the Stra
tegic Air Command basketball
tournament.
The Cubs have been concen
trating on defense as well as im
proving their shooting. Last sea
son they defeated the Minutemen
95-87.
The Carroll College freshmen
move in to play the Cubs tomor
row night.

Tips Schedule Five Games
During Christmas Vacation
There’ll be Auggies, Aggies and
Vandals in Missoula over the holi
days, but hardly any MSU stu
dents.
The Grizzlies travel to Minne
sota Dec. 18 to meet the Bemidji
Beavers. Last year at Bozeman, the
Grizzlies took an 80-70 decision

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The most requested
picture of the year!

Times—7 and 9 p.m.

from the scrappy Minnesotans.
Next stop for Ron Nord’s team
is Duluth, Minn., as the Grizzlies
meet the Bulldogs of Minnesota
(Duluth), Dec. 19. Last year the
Tips were on the losing end of an
80-72 score against the Bulldogs
in Missoula.
Then it’s back to Missoula as
the Augsburg Auggies meet the
Grizzlies at the Field House in the
first meeting between the two
teams. The Auggies were 19-3 last
year.
New Year’s Day, the Tips take
on the New Mexico Aggies here
in the second meeting between the
two schools. Last year the Aggies
compiled an 8-15 record.
Big Sky Conference action opens
January 2, as the Vandals of the
University of Idaho invade the
Field House to renew a rivalry
which shows Idaho with a 47-25
edge in the series’ historyT
On Registration Day, Jan. 4, the
Grizzlies may hear the sounds of
“ole,” as the Toreros of San Diego,
who had a 13-13 record last year,
hit the Field House hard courts.
This is the smallest school on
the Grizzly schedule. San Diego’s
enrollment is approximately 300.

Intramural Bowling

SPECIAL FEATURETTE
“The Adventures of the
Road Runner”
(This program is highly recom
mended as a final‘ week tran
quilizer! )

6
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Tomorrow’s Games
1 pm .
1-2 Shakers vs. Romans
3-4 Forestry vs. Crumblers
5-6 Law vs. Wesley
3 p.m.
1-2 ATO Pledges vs. Choppers
3-4 Raiders vs. Cannucks
Teams which have not completed
games postponed earlier in the
quarter are urged to roll them as
soon as possible and turn in the
scores to Ed Chinske in the Men’s
Gym.
The rolloff for the trophy will be
on the first Saturday of Winter
Quarter, so teams must complete
their schedules by that time, Chin
ske said.
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BSAC LISTS 10 SPORTS
■ The Big Sky Athletic Confer
ence sanctions 10 sports for con
ference competition. They are
football, cross country, basketball,
wrestling, swimming, skiing, base
ball, track, golf and tennis.

TO NIG H T ONLY!
TH E FOREIGN FILM SERIES
presents

TH E FORTY-FIRST
From

GUMP’S
Drive-In
Serving you during
the holiday season.

Top Russian Film

1st Showing A t MSU

Highway 93

University Theater
7 :30 P.M.

—

—

Admission 50c

Nord May Switch Starters
For Tonight’s Sioux Game
This will be a Wild West week
end at the Field House no matter
how you look at it. The Grizzlies
battle the Sioux of the University
of North Dakota tonight at 8 p.m.,
then face the Bison of North Da
kota State University tomorrow
night.
The Sioux are loaded with sky
scrapers in 6-8 forward Phil Jackson and 6-7 center Bob Brammell,

Merry Christmas!
See You
Next Year at

BROADW AY
M A R K ET
W. End of Madison St. Bridge
Open 'til 10 p.m. every day
8 p.m. on Wednesday

NOW—Thru--SATURDAY
One Show Each Nite
Open At

ALL SEATS

7:30 P.M.

$1.00

NEVER BEFORE S E E N !...

HUNTING AND
FISHING IN ALASKA!
a r c k c i

SAFAR I

and have six other men on their
roster topping the 6-5 mark, in
cluding towering 7-0 Don Faes,
235-pound junior reserve center.
MSU coach Ron Nord said,
“There’s a chance we’ll use Wade
Hughes at forward along with
John Quist and switch Ed Samelton from forward to guard. This
will give us the added size we’ll
need on the boards against North
Dakota tonight.”
Samelton has scored 28 points
in two games for the Grizzlies,
hitting 15 against Southern Colo
rado State and 13 in the Wyoming
game. Mike Persha collected 17
points for the two contests, Hughes
has 16, Gene Williams and Tom
Schilke 15 each and Gary Meggelin 14.
Both Schilke and Hughes have
14 rebounds to lead the Grizzlies
in that department after two
games.
The Sioux have a 3-2 record
after defeating Bemidji Wednes
day night 101-78. The two losses
were to Bradley, 75-72 in over
time at Peoria, 111., and to DePaul,
86-58.
Saturday night, a fast, defen
sive-minded Bison five meets the
Grizzlies after playing the Mon
tana State Bobcats at Bozeman
tonight.
Returning nine of 11 lettermen
from last year’s team, the Bison
won only seven of 23 games, but
six of their losses were by two
points or less.
The Bison don’t carry the height
the Sioux do, and although they’re
1-2 at this point in the season,
Nord said, “ Their record isn’t in
dicative of their ability. They’ve
played some tough teams to open
the season.”
The Bison were on the short end
of a 114-50 score against St. Louis
University and were walloped by
Southern Illinois 82-50. Their lone
win came at the expense of Con
cordia, 72-66.
Nord said, “North Dakota State
isn’t as fast as Wyoming, but

Christmas Items . .
Records
'fe Stereos
'fe Tape Recorders
FREE gift wrapping and mailing

they’ll try to run like they did.”
NDSU coach B. C. “ Chuck”
Bentson has been with the Bison
for 15 years.
Top guns for the Bison quintet
last year were guards Dave Lee
and Lee Grim. Both men are 6-1.
Lee was top man on rebounds last
season, clearing the boards 104
times, and he hit for 310 points
and a team-leading 13.4 average.
Grim racked up 294 points for
a 12.8 average.

JerEve’s Music
Hammond Arcade, Missoula

FO X

Ph. 549-7085
NOW!!

=
.
—TIMES
= Weekdays— 6:00-8:15-10:30
==
SAT. & SUNDAY—
3:00-5:15-7:30-9:45
PLAYING—Thru—TUES. H

where the

Sweet!t Dreams
0

O P E N

meet the

8:30 to 5 Week Days
9 to 2 Saturday

Wild Ideas
and they
Count Hiisses
instead of

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
STORE

B l i p & Sheep/

.PATHEC010R A
« PANAVISION*

ADDED— Special ‘Magoo’ Color Cartoon

Lodge Building on Campus

The Excitement Starts Sunday!
D<DS>I3
“BRIDGE
“ FROM
ON THE
HERE
RIVER
TO
KWAI”
ETERNITY”

“THE
YOUNG
LIONS”

fl9><§D

OS><§3

“ GUNS
OF
NAVARONE”

“THE
GREAT
ESCAPE

N O W ! THE M O ST INCREDIBLE STORY
OF NIEN A N D W A R ...

Intramural Volleyball

Ore
O E C

orr

H u nting and fishing am id st m o s t
m agnificent scenery e ve r film ed!
Bush o io ts d e fying death to color
sh o o t w U g a m e !

err
O E C

Fishing yo u dream a b o u t ... and
high ad ve n tu re never before
photographed!

FULL-LENGTH ACTION-PACKED
ADVENTURE FILM!

R
O ■X Y
■

8:00 pM-

Each Evening

Today’s Games
3 p.m.
1— Raiders vs. Apothecaries
2— Blue Wave vs. Nocturnals
3— Phi Alpha Falfa vs. Nads
4— War Babies vs. Wesley
4 p.m.
1— SN vs. PDT
2— SX vs. TX
3— SPE vs. ATO
4— PSK vs. SAE
5 pan.
1— Invaders vs. Trafers
2— Forestry vs. Nads
Invaders and Forestry also have
a game to play which should be
done at the conclusion of the 5 p.m.
games if possible.
LAST TIE GAME IN 1952
The last time an MSU football
team played a tie was in 1952
when they tied with Oregon, 1414.

M ERRY CHRISTM AS
from.

MINGS
Dine Out During
The Holiday Season
Roast Duck

RAF

STEWART

EDD

MICKEY

HENRY

E/

asDurreS
and
MIA MASSINI R. WRIGHT CAMPBELL GENECORMAN ROGER CORMAN COLOR bv DeLUXEl
PANAVISION®
“-"^U NITED ARTISTS
Introducing

Written by

Produced by

Directed by

E X T R Af
The 3 Stooges In “THE PEST MAN WINS”
Late Universal News • Mr. Magoo Cartoon

• Goose Chow Mein
FEATURE TIMES:

Mings—On Highway 93

Sunday at 12:10-2:40-5:10-7:40-10:10
Monday and Tuesday at 7:05-9:35

WPhone
IL543-7341
MA
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Tatsuyam a Stresses Im portance
O f Little Things in Table Tennis
By JOE HOLLY
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Table tennis has much more to
it than one might think.
Like so many other things that
nearly anyone can participate in
as recreation, it would seem to be
just that—a mere pastime requir
ing only a ball, something with
which to hit it and a minimum
amount of talent.
Not so, according to Tosh Tatsu
yama, adviser of the MSU table
tennis club.
Game Revolutionized
"The game has revolutionized
from a parlor game of a genteel,
pushing, stand-still type of play
(even while eating with one hand)
to a vigorous, stimulating, quickmoving, attacking game wherein
the rules, styles of play and
equipment (balls and paddles,

even the height of the net) have
changed.”
Table tennis, as a sport, is a
game of deep concentration re
quiring a total involvement by the
player as well as a complete
knowledge of the game, he said.
The equipment that a table ten
nis player uses in a match, al
though similar in size and shape to
that used in the parlor, may be
quite different upon inspection.
The ball is of better quality for
better control, and there are both
offensive and defensive paddles,
depending upon the type of game
a. person desires to play, Mr. Tat
suyama said.
Surroundings Important
The surroundings play a big
part during a match. A wall of the
wrong color or a floor that doesn’t
have the right amount of spring

Studying*For Finals?
For Those Early Morning
Or Late Evening Snacks
S H O P

W O R D EN ’S
M ARK ET

434 No. Higgins
Open 7:30 A.M. to 12 P.M.

hurts a player’s game, he said.
“A good raised-up floor helps a
player with his quickness, deft
ness, alertness and initial spring
advantage, which is so important
for maximum timing.”
What type of person would
make a good table tennis player?
Mr. Tatsuyama said that there
is “ no coincidence to find that,
with things being equal, there is a
high correlation between a good
table tennis player and a good stu
dent.”
The player must possess confi
dence, concentration and control,
he explained.
Confidence
“Confidence comes with knowl
edge and with a right conditioning
of the body and mind, with good
sustained practice and with some
playing experience under pressure
conditions.”
Concentration has to do with the
player’s efforts to put his whole
mind into his game—he is aware
of the opponent’s weaknesses and
strength.
The player must remember
what he did right and what he did
wrong during a match. He must
remember which balls his oppon
ent received well and those he
did not and incorporate all this
knowledge into his playing, Mr.
Tatsuyama said.
Control
“Control means, for the most
part, he is able to execute and
place the shots as desired.”
Mr. Tatsuyama r e p e a t e d l y
stressed the pleasure received
from playing table tennis, whether
one wins or loses. “And that is the
real intent of the game—not just
the victory.”
He said that he would like to
see the table tennis team have
matches with other college teams.
Until now it has been playing cam
pus teams in intramural competi
tion.
Being very well acquainted
with the United States Table Ten
nis Association and the Interna
tional Table Tennis Association,
Mr. Tatsuyama said that he thinks
his team would fare well in such
competition.
“ I am proud enough of our play
ers to say that they have the po
tential to be national or interna
tional champions.”
Mr. Tatsuyama stated that he
would like to see more students
take an active interest in the sport,
and that he will assist anyone wil
ling to learn.

R udy Wishes All Students

M ERRY CHRISTMAS
R U D Y’S NEWS
“ Come and see us during the new year.”
329 N. Higgins

and jingle in fast!
Only 11 more shopping days
and Christmas is past!
We’ve hundreds of goodies,
and gift wraps, too!
Santa couldn’t do more for you!
Home of Country Set— Garland

Wilma Theater Bldg.

WEISFIELD’S suggests
for the young lady
very “ in”
hold and beautiful
“ Antique Look”
FASHION JEWELRY

Fabulous selection! Famous-Maker's
Pins, Pendants and Earrings. . .
for You and Your Gift List

. g mgBB&mt iimill

|iwi1

a matter of simple “ TH R IFTM ETIC”
TflKriftiChecks give you the right answers. They provide identification—
require no minimum deposit or balance—cost just pennies to use, and
you have a bonafide receipt for every financial transaction. Go get ’em.

CX.

W ESTERN S i BAN K
M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

8
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Perfect accessory to your Fall fashions,
this intriguing jewelry with an individual
look. Big chunky pins, swinging, longlength pendants and clip-back drop and
bu tto n ea rrin gs . Y o u ’ll fin d a n tiq u e d
“Jade” set with simulated stones, Tortoise
Shell discs circled by golden metal, hand
set sparkling Rhinestone, antiqued, deeptoned Cabachon stones and more. All in
matching sets. Many one of a kind. Come
in early for best selection. Add to your
account. From 2.00 to 10.00

2 °°

MSU Professors
Attend Concert
A t UCLA Today

Botanists Get
FeDowships

Four professors in the School of
Fine Arts will attend a perform
ance of Wagner’s “Das Reingold”
presented by the University of
Southern California Department of
Opera, today in Los Angeles.
John Lester, Richard James,
George Lewis and Luther Richman, along with Wayne Montgom
ery of Lima, Mont., will be guest
o f Walter Ducloux, Director of the
Department of Opera at the Uni
versity of Southern California.
Two weeks ago Montgomery
was host to three MSU opera stu
dents at the opening of the San
Francisco Opera in Los Angeles.
The students, Judy Fisher, Ester
England and Lee Mathews, audi
tioned for the San Francisco Opera
and for Ducloux at the University
of Southern California. John Les
ter and Charles Bolen, Dean of
the School of Fine Arts, accompa
nied the students.

Three National Defense Educa
tion Act fellowships for three-year
stipends of $6,600 each have been
granted to the botany department,
R. A. Diettert, department chair
man, said.
Each fellow will receive a sti
pend of $2,000 the first year, $2,200
the second, $2,400 the third and
$400 a year for each dependent.
In addition, the botany depart
ment will receive approximately
$2,500 a year for each fellow for
development of the Ph.D. program
in forestry and plant sciences ap
proved last spring by the State
Board of Regents.
The NDEA awards have a two
fold purpose, according to Diet
tert.
First, they encourage and assist
graduate students to prepare for
careers as teachers in the nation’s
colleges and universities.
Second, by making the fellow
ships tenable in new or expanded
programs at particular graduate
schools, they increase the facili
ties available for the graduate
training of college or university
teachers and promote a wider geo
graphical distribution of such fa
cilities throughout the nation.

GREETINGS!
Y’all in the mood for Christ
mas? Well, nothing fits the
season better than the MINT
JULEPS served exclusively at
the POST LAMP.
From a recipe handed down
through the family, the MINT
JULEP is something special.
Each drink is hand-mixed
and given individual attention.
Garnished with lime slices and
Maraschino Cherries, the MINT
JULEP is delightful, and relax
ing, too.
Try yours with our original
BASIN STREET BURGER, the
tastiest treat in town.

All aliens in the United States—
except a few diplomats, accredited
members of certain international
organizations and those admitted
temporarily as agricultural labor
ers, must report their addresses to
the government this January.
Forms for this purpose are avail
able at any post office or office of
the United States Immigration and
Naturalization Service. They may
be filled out in those offices and
returned to the clerk from whom
they were received. Parents or
guardians are required to submit
reports for alien children under
14 years of age.

ALL-CONFERENCE CHOICES
MSU placed three men on the
All-Conference football team last
year. End Crist Fomajecich, guard
Jerry Luchau and fullback Pete
Gotay Were named by the Big Sky
coaches for the mythical team.
Luchau is on the 1964 Grizzly
squad.

Hiway 10 West

Students who have lost items
during the quarter may check in
LA 101 from 8 a.m. till noon and
from 1 p.m. till 5 p.m.
Among the items found by jan
itors are eye-glasses, books and
clothing (including a two piece
bathing suit).

Committee to Pick Rhodes Finalists
The Montana Rhodes Scholar
ship Selection Committee will meet
at MSU Wednesday to select two
candidates for the northwest dis
trict final selection Dec. 19.
Two MSU students, Kent Price
and Dick McKean, both seniors in
history and political science, will
compete for the honor.

For All Your

See Us For
All Your
Auto Needs

Holiday
Ice Cream

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Get Those
Special Desserts

from

at'

CHUCK’S TEXACO
2000 So. Higgins

Missoula men serving on the
state committee are Nathan B.
Blumberg, dean of the journalism
school, H. G. Merriam, professor
emeritus of English and J. E. Mil
ler, professor emeritus of history.
The former chief justice of the
Montana State Supreme Court,
Howard A. Johnson of Butte, will
serve as chairman.

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Aliens to Report
During January

PHOTO DEADLINE EXTENDED
Sentinel pictures will be taken
at Alan Shirley Studio Monday
through Friday of final week by
appointment only.

The Memphis Of
Missoula

Lost and Found
Open in LA 101

If your mother
won’t pay a bit more to give
you this cordless shaver
for Christmas, it isn’t because
she’s pinching pennies.

Need A
Suggestion?

It’s probably because you’re
still her little boy.

See Us for
• GLASSWARE
• CLOCKS, WATCHES
• FINE CHINA
• STERLING
• EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
• JEWELRY

Say “ Merry Christmas from
Domestic
and
Imported
Giftware
Florence Hotel Building

Price
Ranges
to Fit the
Student
Budget!

Sentimental mom.
Still can't accept the facts of life. Sit down and tell her
a few. About the REMINGTON® LEKTRONICII Shaver.
Tell her it’s cordless. That it runs on rechargeable en
ergy cells.* So you can shave on the spot. Any spot. That
a “man” needs this kind of freedom.
Tell her about the big shaver head.With 756 slots. How
once a whisker goes through, it’s going, going, gone.
Tell her about the 4 Roller Combs. How they gently
let you get to the whiskers, but not the skin. How they
even take care of any peach fuzz leftover from bygone days.
Tell her about 348 cutting edges. That start keen, stay
keen because they’re honed from surgical high-carbon steel.
Tell her the REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II motor is
the most powerful in electric shaving. That it never slows
down on straightaways or tricky curves.
Tell her how the head case flicks off—and there’s a
straight cutting edge for clean, even sideburns. Neat.
Will all this change your mother’s mind? D on’t ask us.
Y ou’re a big boy now. Remember?
IV tIN ’G

rT O N ’

E L E C TR IC S H A V E R • S P E R R Y R A N O C O R P O R A T IO N

*Also works with

a

cord, if you forget to recharge.

l e k t r o n ic

■Trademark ol Sperry Rend Corporation.
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Ski W eekend Set
For January 22
MSU’s Ski Weekend is sched
uled this year for Jan. 22-24 at
Big Mountain near Whitefish, Ski
Club announced last night.
Jim Schaefer, newly-elected club
president, revealed a $22 packageplan that includes room, board and
ski-lift charges.
Women who plan to participate
in the skiing activities should ob
tain a letter of parental approval.
GREAT PERFORMER
French tightrope walker Blondin
first crossed the Niagara Falls on
a 1,100-foot tightrope, 160 feet
above the water, in 1859.
For Private Parties

R O L L E R
S K A T E
RollerFun— 9-1688

‘Macbeth’ Cast
Selections Set
Casting for the Feb. 11-13 per
formance of Shakespeare’s “Mac
beth” has been completed with
Jim Baker selected for the leading
role.
Other principal male characters
include Bill Dobson as Malcolm;
Duncan Crump as Macduff; Glenn
Gauer as Banquox; Charles Bar
nett as Ross; Lee Schoen as Len
nox; Austin Gray as Ducan and
Melvin Ankeny as Angus.
The female leads are Georgia
Tree as Lady Macbeth; Patsy Maxson as the first witch; Barbara
Trott as the second witch; Judith
Farlan as the third witch, and
Barbara Jo Whitney as Lady Mac
duff.
The play will be directed by
Douglas Bankson, assistant pro
fessor of drama, and his assistant
director will be Larry James.

CIRCLE BAR-S
Russ and Luzie Seitz
(Former owners of the Zip-In Drive In)

950 Luncheon Special D aily
Steak-size Burger

85c

(with Fries and Salad)
on West Broadway

Wiglets and hairpieces to accent your
holiday hairdos— make your
appointments early for the
holidays

'oiffure*

Ph. 549-7112
Open Evenings

W inter Quarter Lecturers
Include Son of Movie Giant
The son of one of Hollywood’s
biggest movie agents, Sam Goldwyn Jr. will be the first visiting
lecturer to speak on campus win
ter quarter. The topic of his Jan.
20th speech will pertain to the
movie industry, Am ie Gutfeld,
chairman of the Visiting Lecturers
committee said.
Other speakers the committee
will sponsor in the next two quar
ters are;
Aline Mosby, a 1943 graduate of
the MSU journalism school and a
former UPI correspondent in Mos
cow. She will be here March 30 to
speak on “ A Woman Reporter in
Moscow.”
On April 5, John Jacob Niles, a
composer and folk musician, will
lecture and give a concert. His
topic is not yet known.
A poetry conference spring
quarter will draw five prominent
men in the literary field to MSU
to spend a weekend in conference,
presenting poetry, readings and
speeches They are: Stafford Wil
liams, winner of a national book
award; David Wagoner, novelist
and Ford Fellow; Kenneth Han
son, Northwest Poetry Prize win
ner and chairman of the humani
ties department at Reed College,
Oregon; William Morris, illustrator
for the New Yorker and noted ar
tist whose exhibitions are on per
manent display at the Museum of
Modem Art and the Guggenheim
Museum in New York City; Rich
ard Hugo, a 1963-64 visiting lec
turer in English at MSU and recent
winner of the Northwest Poetry
Prize, and Robert Hutchins, author
of “ One Man’s Montana.”

Gutfeld said the committee is
also arranging for a speaker at the
University Charter Day Feb. 12
and a speaker to deliver the Ernie
Atkinson Memorial speech. Mr.
Atkinson, a member of the Uni
versity psychology department,
died last year.

Winter Sorority Rushees
To Meet With Panhellenic
Formal winter sorority rush will
begin Jan. 12 when rushees meet
with Panhellenic Pres. Linda Clark
for an explanation of the program.
The meeting place has not been
set and will be announced later.
Miss Clark said.
Women rushing winter quarter
are to register in Dean Clow’s of
fice by 4 p.m., Jan. 11. Women al
ready registered for formal rush,
should re-register, Miss Clark said.

Going Hom e for the
Holidays?

GREYHOUND"
says
66Take the Bus and
leave the driving to usP9
One-way
Fare

B u t t e ___
Great Falls
Spokane_
Billings___
Seattle____

Round Trip
Fare

$ 3.80
7.00
7.25
10.60
16.75

$ 6.85
12.60
13.05
19.10
30.15

Package Express at Reasonable Rates
G. M. OGDEN, Agent
118 W. Broadway
Phone 549-2339

Group to Hear
Job Corps Staffer
A staff member of the War on
Poverty Job Corps, George Mc
Carthy, will speak to Forestry
Club members at 3 p.m. Saturday
in Forestry 206.
His topic will be “ Forestry and
the Youth Job Corps.”
Mr. McCarthy is a native of
Butte. He has a B.S. degree in
engineering from the Montana
School of Mines, and degrees in
civil engineering from Virginia
Polytech and from MSC.
He has served in various na
tional posts and is currently acting
assistant in charge of administra
tive management pertaining to the
general administration and budget
functions of the Job Corps staff
group.

1 6 0 0 pair!
FA SH IO N
SH O E SALE!
1600 pair of our most famous maker fashion
shoes reduced for pre-holiday clearance!
Casual and dressy styles in new-season
colors and textures. Come early and save!

450 Pair Skooters

BIG SAYIN G S ON
^

in s p ec t ed

m
B i

TIR ES

Casual flatties, neutrals, and fash
ion tones. Were $10.99, n o w _____

USED TIRES !

$1

450 Am ericana, CiRanno
Jet and high-heel styles in kids
and patents. Were to $12.99 ____

9 5

^T90
4

and up

M i WO TR AD E-IN REQ UIRED!

1__
,

;>ui iuJnd
MWcir

N O M O N E Y D O W N ! FREE M O U N T IN G !

C° g o G O O D Y E A R
GOODYEAR NATION-WIDE “NO LIMIT” GUARANTEE—No limit on months—
No limit on miles—No limit as to roads—No limit as to speed—For the entire life
of the tread. ALL NEW GOODYEAR AUTO TIRES ARE GUARANTEED against
defects in workmanship and materials and normal road hazards, except repairable
punctures. IF A GOODYEAR TIRE FAILS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE any of
more than 80,000 Goodyear dealers in the United States and Canada will make
allowance on a new tire based on original tread depth remaining and current “ Good
year Price.”

MUELLER TIRE CO.
‘Western Montana’ s Tire Center’
134 West Broadway
10 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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Phone 549-2363

.

400 Pair Mr. Easton
Smart dress shoes in Black and
Brown, high heels. Were $15.00__

i90

300 Pair De Liso
Elegant high-fashion dress styles in high
and mid heels. Were $20.00,
*1 / f 90
now ________________________
L td
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR . . . street floor

A H E X C IT IN G A R R A Y O F H O U D A Y V A LU ES -<

Cannon

TOWEL SETS

WHITE SHIRTS

MEN’S SOCKS
790

One Bath Towel, One Guest Towel,

Marlboro Short or Long Sleeve

65% Dacron, 35% Cotton

One Wash Cloth

With Snap-Tab Collar

Regular $1.25

CARVING SET

MIDNIGHT
GLAMOUR SET

990

PRINCE
MATCHABELLI

Regent Sheffield
Stainless Steel Blades

Hand and Body Lotion
Midnight Cologne

Cologne Spray Mist
and Perfume Set

OLD SPICE
SHAVE LOTION

JUICE SET

Yardley

Black Label Cologne
and After Shave

870
A Man’s Choice

NORELCO RAZOR

MASCOT DOLLS

12"

990

Flip-top Model
Electric Rotary Blade Shaver

Dressed in Maroon and Gold
With M on His Chest

*

7-Piece Decorated Glassware

CHOCOLATES
2-lb. Box of Ostler’s
Hand Dipped Premier

T h e O rig in a l P a y -L e s s D ru g S to re s
^SE R V E ^
'

YOURSELF
and

OPEN
9 A.M.

L PAY LESS!
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Jonnson
O f 2 0 Million
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON
• President Johnson called last
night for “ nothing less than the
full assimilation of more than 20
million Negroes into American
life.” And he said he does not agree
with those who predict the strug
gle for equality “ will be marked
by violence and hate.”
Johnson acknowledged that ra
cial feelings flow from many deep
resistance sources in history, the
pattern of American lives, and the
nature of man.
“But I believe,” he said, “ there
are other forces—stronger because
they are armed with truth—which
will bring us toward our goal in
peace.”
UNITED NATIONS
• Two African nations de
nounced the United States and
Belgium yesterday charging the
real aim of the Stanleyville rescue
mission was to strike at the heart
of African nationalism.
CAPE KENNEDY
• A Titan 3A military space
rocket blasted off yesterday in a
successful test attempt to launch
a dummy satellite from a flying
space platform.
The third stage, a unique multi
purpose rocket called a transtage,
fired itself into orbit about 115miles above the earth.
Upon completion of a 100-min
ute circuit of the globe the tran
stage kicked loose a 3,750-pound
cylinder-shaped satellite above
the Gulf of Mexico west of Cuba.
MISSOULA
• The Montana theater had its
birth 100 years ago yesterday.
The first theater built in what is
now Montana opened in Virginia
City Dec. 10, 1864.
Dr. Firman H. Brown Jr., Mon
tana theater historian and chair
man of the Montana State Univer
sity Drama Department, said re
views in the Virginia City Post
indicated both plays and playhouse
were well received by the local
population.
VATICAN CITY
• Premier Moise Tshombe of
the'Congo, shielded by a heavy
police guard unprecedented for

Asks Assimilation
Negroes

Vatican visits, called on Pope Paul
VI yesterday.
Tshombe asked Pope Paul to
pray for the Congo. The pontiff
gave him a message addressed to
all the Congo people. The Roman
Catholic leader spoke of “all un
fortunate victims of recent events,
without distinction.”
MERIDIAN, Miss.
• A U.S. commissioner dis
missed charges yesterday against
19 white men arrested last week
in connection with the midsum

mer slaying of three civil rights
workers in Neshoba County.
Surprised by an abrupt turn in
a preliminary hearing for 19 of
the 21 men, the Justice Depart
ment announced it would take its
case directly to a federal grand
jury.
MOSCOW
• The Soviet government has
agreed to pay for damage done to
three Western embassies by Afri
can and Asian students protesting
the Congo paratroop action.

Take Time
Out on
That Shopping
Spree to
Stop at
the

4 B’s
CAFETERIA
Closed Christmas, But Open for NEW YEAR’S DAY

BO B W A R D and SONS SK I SHOP
— 2nd Floor —
Skiers Visit Missoula’s Largest and Finest Ski Shop

Christmas Gifts From Bob W ard And Sons
Hundreds O f Items T o

Choose From

Turtle Neck Sweaters
DUOFOLD

. . .

FRANCONIA

$3.00

. . $2.95

all colors

SKI JACKETS BY
SPECIAL PRICE

• Roffe-Rene

Complete Outfits

• Franconia
• Comfy

Blitz Ski Outfit
Skis, Poles and Bindings

Ski Sweaters
Men’s
Women’s
Children’s

Regular

—

—

$53.00

SALE — $39.95

smartest
style in
cold

All Famous Brand
Bindings

.

Miller

CLASSIFIED ADS

Cubco

4. IRONING

Marker

IRO N ING . No. 10 Cascade Street. Ph.
3-8428.
18-20C
EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So.
Third W est. Basement.______________ 1-tfc
IRO N ING In m y home. Reasonable
rates. Call 549-2550 or see at Shamrock
Motel. Unit 7._______________________ 30-9c
IRONING— $1 an hour. 429 South 4th
West.____________________
33-12c

Emil Alois Cable

6. TYPING
T Y P IN G : EXPERIENCED typist. Call
9-0318.
2 8 -llc
T Y P IN G in m y home” Experienced.

Our Bindings Are
Mounted By
Chemically-Trained

849-9696._________________________ 21-tic
T Y P i K G : Finest quality, MSU business
raduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
1-tfc
-4894,__________
T Y P IN G : FA ST , accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
TY P IN G . Experienced. Call 9-7282.

f

Factory Mechanics

HART

P O L A R

M E TA L S K IS

O n ly H a rts have sa fety
edges that cannot pull out
. . . only Harts are made of
double layers of steel and
alum inum that make turn
ing a dream !
H A R T STANDARD. For the
recreational skier. $89.50.
H A R T J/R. For those who
prefer shorter skis. $84.50.
H A R T PROFESSIONAL. For
the advanced skier. $104.50.
H A R T SUPER PRO. For the
expert who wants a stiffer,
faster ski. Permanent “ L”
edges and Koflx bottoms.
$124.50.
H AR T GALAXIES. Sensation
al new speed skis. $114.50
and $134.50.

G U I D E

SKI BOOTS BY
Henke And
Other Famous Brands

HEAVY WOOL
SKI SOX
$1.25 to $2.95

20-tfC

t X P E R T TY P IN G . Electric. Elite type.
Duplicating. Phone 843-6815.______24-l5c

10. TRANSPORTATION
W A N T fcb : Someone to drive car to
Phoenix. Contact immediately. 3-4206.
36-3c
T W O STUDENTS need ride to Las
Vegas. Share expenses. Call 3-4474.
37-lnc. lc
O NE OR T W O RIDERS to Chicago and
back. Share expenses. 9-5755._____ 38-lnc
L E A V IN G for San Francisco Friday,
Dec. 18. Rider wanted. Contact Dennis
Leischner, 9-9923, Roger's 66 Service
Station before 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
38-lnc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
D O N 'S 25c C AR W A S H self-service.
11th and Ronan. Open dally, 8 a.m. to
8 p.m,_______________________________ 25-26C

19. WANTED TO BUY
NEED B O O K S : Math 116, 113. 3-8420.
_______________________________________ 37-2c
§ K I BOOTS— ladies’ 914 narrow. Phone
8-7740.
38-lc
8-8135.____________ I___________________35-tfc

20. WANTED TO RENT

ouofoldL

OTHER FAMOUS

2-LA YER

SKI BRANDS —

SPO RTS UNDERWEAR
The famous 2-layer underwear
worn by the girls of the U.S.
Winter Olympic Teams.
Unique Duofold fabric is insu
lated against the cold. A tissuethin layer of cotton (next to
your skin is interknit with an
outer layer of wool/nylon/cotton. Air space in between insu
late you against the cold. You
never feel perspired or over
heated. Wash like a dream.
In glorious colors, candy stripes
and snowflake prints.

SKI GLOVES
And MITTENS

AFTER SKI BOOTS

Fisher—Metal and Wood

• Men’s
• Women’s
• Children’s

Kneissl—Wood

(Also
Excellent
For
Other
Wear)

MISSOULA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
SKI ACCESSORIES— THEY MAKE
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A G A R A G E from Dec. 17 to Jan. 4.
9-3424.________________________________ 38-3C

21. FOR SALE
PO R TABLE STEREO. Good condition.
9-5006.________________________________ 37-2c
C A R CHAINS. Used once. Fits 6.00-16,
6.70-15. 7.50-14. 549-1084 after 5.
35-4c
SM ITH -CO R O N A portable typewriter.
Under S35. 3-8502.___________________ 36-3c
G R A D E BOO KS. Complete set with
Syntopicon. Brand new. Bargain. Call
9-7936.________________________________ 38-lc

BOB W ARD and SONS

27. BICYCLES
LU C EY'S B ICYCLE SHOP.
arts, new, used. 2021 S.
-3331.

S

Service.
Higgins,
2-tfc
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321 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday Through Saturday ’Til Christmas

